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CORTELYOU FIXES

RULES FOR BANKS
J

Manner in Which
Associations Shall Be

Formed DescrIbed

STATE BOUNDARIES
TO BE FOLLOWED

circular to Cgme Later Will Carry

Out Other Ptovisiqns of

AldrichVroel Law

The Secretary or the today
Issued a circular to national banks

repJations for obtaining aMI
clrou1atJon and U formation of

national currency
Atttr quoting the merpnoy currency

law In full the circular
There are two methods or applying

tel additional national bank currency
under the provisions of the above ad-

INatlonal banks occupying contleu
ous territory may orpnlu II national
currency There be at
Vast ten national banks In each

currency association and the
capital and surplus ot such

banks must at beat
j national bank may join a national
r currencY unless It has an
f unImpaired capital and surplus of not

less than 3i per cent After the forma-
tIon or an any national bank
belonging thereto whore outatandlnc
circulating notes actually Issued mount

not than per cent ot
may obtain additional

In the manner provided In section
1 ot the above act

Notes Against Securities
UZNatlonal banD poueulng the

same Qualttlcattona as to unimpaired
capital and surplus required of nk
joinIng national currency association
and whose circulating notes outstanding
and actually are equal to 40

of its capital stock may obtain
additional based upon
the securities prescribed In said See
Lion S and In the manner Indicated
therein

In pursuance ot the requirements or
the above act the following

are hereby tabUahed
The national banks located In any

city In the United States containing ten
or more such banks baying an ggre

unimpaired capital and surplus ot
rot less than fioooOOO may form

mal currency association Ten or more
rational banks an aggregate
tnimpaired capital and surplus or not
less than 6000000 may form a
Ct rrency association or the beattd within any contiguous territory

ot elites
Will Care for Isolated Banks

But In that all national banks
In the United qual
Illcatlone ot unimpaired capital and

cent surplus In the act
may it they be included within
the membership of some national

the Secretary hereby
expressly reserves the to add to
and Include In the terrotory or any

currency association formed In
accordance with the proYialc of the
art any contiguous territory contain
ing national banks which but for such
inclusion would be excluded from or

located as to a national
currency

National banks within some of the
StatES are not eligible to form by them
SElvEs national currency
the aggregate capital and surplus being
Insufficient for the formation or such
association The national banks In these
StatES must atftUate with national banks
In contiguous in order to effect
the formation or an association

State Lines Preferable
The Secretary will not this time

allot any territory for the formation
t national currency associations other

than Is herein Indicated It pre
ferable lines be as
far as practicable each national bank
desiring to become a member of a
natIonal currency association should be
ltrlllatfd with national banks In its

National banks not taking part In
formation or a national currency

association but theot membership may apply toor the for ad
misleon to some aaaoeiatJon and upon

Jig aJprovs1 they may be admitted to-
m In A national aa-
Eotatlon for their city or territory

The foregoing relates only to the
formation or national currency

The method to be followed
In obtaining additional circulationthrough the national currency
t ions will be made the subject or afpaate circular to be Issued later

The rate or Interest to be paid by
pository banks is hereby fixed at 1

TJP per annum upon themonthly amount of public held
to be computed June Ii 1M andto be July I and there
after on January 1 and July 1 ot each

ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL
The sternfaced old gentleman who

had been a school teacher In the
selected a quill fashioned
It Into a pen and wrote his letter on asingle sheet of paper

ThEn he sprinkled black sand over
the wrItten page

Then he folded the sheet in the form
of a rectangle

After which he sealed It with a red
wafer and directed Jt

I like the old way best he said
end its mighty little the steel trust

the paper trust and the mucilage trust
gEt out of me

But hf had o UN modern
fond with a frown he affixed apostage stampChlcago Record Herald
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FACES ON SCHOOL EXCURSION
uu

CHARLES A JONES
Captain of the Alumni Team

BUSINESS HIGH

GIVES EXCURSION

Alumni Team Loses Baseball
Game Though Score

Is Mystery

One or the most successful excursions
In the history of the was
given to Hall by
the alumni association ot the Business
High School The unfavorable
conditions pcaented many from
down on the early but by

the sun had come out and the
Charles pulled out at
oclock With an unusually large crowd
This was augmented In by
still another and the outing
great success

Dancing was the principal feature ot
the afternoon excursion The band was
kept looting and blowing with ripping
goodwUI members were forced
to lean back and shriek for rest And
then tIM girls and boys danced on

while A Co Houghton student
manager smiled continuously over

day
ArrIving on the Charles A

Tone captain of the alumni baseball
team started to look for Jimmy Kenna
captaIn or the regular B H S team
with blood in eye round him
and peremptorily challenged hint to
play baseball

They played
Now It lo a tact to record but

It is true that the alumni team warn de
feated Nobody knows why
even knows with any What
score was

After the game the lion and the lamb
sat down together and ate pie and
sandwiches and drank lemonade and
more lemonade

When the last bOat pulled In at night
the old graduate hastily awoke and
shook eJt and goodby to
other old stntswent home with him the mem
ories ot the
the alumlh ever pe
High School Students

Bid Books Farewell
Informal farewell celebrations were

held In the rooms and rridors
I

ot all the high schools yestera At
some or the the pupils
bled in the exhibition halls for final In-

struction concernIng
which are being held today

At the Central High School the pupils
were treated to a graphophone concert
the machine being Clar
ence B Rheem whose son Edmund
Is member or the third year class
Gilbert Kelly head of the history

and Instructor In political
economy was the unexpected recipient
of a handsome signet ring front

economy classes and a scarf pin
from his history classes

The annual business
Alumni Association of the
Manual TraIning School will be heldat oclock In the schoolbuilding The meeting will be

by an dance and
The Is one year oldbeen orJanized last June The

officers are C Chester Caywood prest
dent Walter L Pipes first Vice president Henry D second vice

Clarence C Brown MereClyde D Garrett treasurer

Guild Corner
9th and UI Sts N W

Phone MaIn 7231

We Can Save You Money
on COAL

DIg Stock Reducing Sale of

GR 0 CERIES-
At Bargain Prices II
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Boot and Department Now Open
Also a Full LIne of densStylish New Goods at Lowest Prices Examine Our

The GuildInc 9th and G Sts
that is owned Government and District employu shares to each Pay

is
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Stock

Departmental CoOPerafive NW
The store by

able lastallments-
t

A C HOUGHTON

Student Manager of the Excursion

WHISTLE IN THROAT
TOLD EVERY BREATH

Boy in Condition After
Having Noise Producer Re

movedCould Not EAt

PHILADELPHIA ItFour days
Hyman Goldberg

Gerrltt street wallowed small
rtund sUpped down his

at play The button
just abovo the and

that time he has Involuntarily en
acted the role or a human whistle

Every time the lad took a breath the
air Vibrating through the hole in
the center or the whistle produced a
shrill noise that wu plainly audIble to
anyone within cloee range So
was it edged that It prevented the

ot food W star and other
were taken Into the stomach

through the hole In the center of the
whistle

Physicians ot the Mt SInai Hospital
made an ineffectual attempt to

the button An photograph
showing the exact location ot the whis
tle taken then ether was

and the noise producer
The boy is In serious con

dition

INVENTION OF GUILLOTINE
The guillotine was devised for pain

decapitation and introduced dur
lAg revolution by the

convention It received name
from its supposed nventor Joseph
ISRaCe Guillotine a physician who
a member or Ue convention and who
recommended Its adoption from motlvcs-
of humanity Tie statement that

a victim of the Instrument
use he had suggested is untrue

He lived to become one of the founders
of the of Medicine In Paris
and died peacefully at the of

The guillotine first used
In Paris to execute a criminal named
Pelletier on the Place de Greve on I

April 25 17ft The first political vie i

Um to suffer death by this means was
Den remont was guillotined on

IAugust 21 of the same year

THE SIMPLEST LIFE I

In a about thirty from I

London an old mat who for twentY
years has known no other root than an

Iumbrella
Twenty ago I took to the

woods he said During the great
few ago I slept

soundly when I up In the
morning I was covered snow many
inches deep But I ant never IU I have

a simple single Ute and I have I

more worry than that tree has I
have no and taxes to pay I have
no wife to bother me and I he plenty I

of friends
No one ever Interferes with me I

never light a fire and I never ask formoney
When darkness comes on I put up

my big umbrella take my boots off Putmy legs Into a sack and cover
up with clothing on top or whirls I placE
a Mall
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OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

HUDSONS STORES
F and IOfh Sts w 807 Penna Ave N W

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
260 White China Dinner 8geSets 32 Pieces All Perfect

3 Il 6

s Cups
8 Sauoers CakesCakes s Plates i6 Dntter Dishes iG rrult Dishes Best
1 Meat Platter
I Vegetable Dish

Oleine

Soap

Soap

19c

N

d
y JS

l I4
ZI

1

>

100 pieces fine White China
Dinner Sets best quality new
shapes and extra

The biggest bargain ever of
fered you to the
country for the summer get one
of these for

31119

8-

i

are going
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MEDICOS ESTABLISH

GEORGETOWN RECORD

Twentyseven Receive Doc
tors Degree and Set

High Standard

Last night the eommeneentent night
oC the Georgetown University Medical
School be marked In the annals of
that Institution the greatest In Its

The and attainments or-
tile class of 08 will also stand out as a

I

goal for the coming classes All rec-
ords for efficiency In study and

were
Twentyseven doctors were awarded

their by the Rev Dr DavId
Hl11houae Duel president of the wit
rs1ty Every man or the

without a bad mark and withoutTwentyfive of these twenty
teven successfully In the

held throughout the country
tor the appointment or
The other two did not enter the lists

At the same time three other young
men were awarded their diplomas as
dOCtra ot dental They also

the record
Dr Paul Mayock of Miners

I
Mm Pa the won

not only from the but
from the faculty as well He spoke

of Dr Wil-
Liam A White superintendent Of th-
Govemm nt Hospital for the Insane

the principal theme
was The Sphere ot the Physician In

Community
Following are the appoIntments In

city
Georgetown Hospital

Thomas E Nelli Leon A Martel and
Louis T Cassidy Providence

I Franklin A Cavalier P Edward Larkin
end Murray A Russell Garfield Hos-
pItal William If Turton Harry B
Chapin and Daniel D V Stuart jr
Emergency Hospital Joseph P 1Iaclay
Ep pat Eye Ear Nose and Throat
Hospital Charles B Healy Washing
ton for poundlings
X Conrad

BAILEY RECOVERS RAPIDLY
NEW YORK Tune ItSenatorw Bailey of Texas who recently

an operation for a throat ate
faction continues to Improve rapidly
and his ultimate recovery Je now

Fat Men
are divided into two classes
says Samuel G Blythe in

this weeks issue of THE
SATURDAY EVENING
POST a fat men in whom
the rat predominates and
b fat men in whom the

man predominates big fel-

lows with broad shoulders
fine cheSts sturdy legs and
some stomach

thats the kind of-
a fat man Taft real
honest fat man The kind
who occupies a chair into
which you could pack three i

bureau chiefs and a reason
ably emaciated private sec
retary

The Bigness of Big Bill
is an article that will pro
mote joy and dissipate the
blues Fat men should
read it

At the 5 teats
SUI the by mall

Tits CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
rJULADELPJIIA

Our Are Everywhere

I

More boys wanted to act as agents

I
apply to

WILLIAM SMITH
211 First Street N W
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Boys

Washington

5c ft Wire Wrapped Garden Hose
12C

Lie Burner Gas Hot Plate nicelYand brass fittings 9 5cOpening price
JBurner Dangler Gasolene

Cook Stove best and satestS2made Opening prIce
heavy tin Wash Boner cop

bottom with In copper rIm
8 13 9

7e W Tub Iron triple
coated extra heavy Removl 5 5cprIce

4piy
price

S
finished with

400

Cl9-
L6o

per 2No s and 0 val
price

gals

FINDS LOST CHILD
GUARDED BY WOLVES
THERMOPIS Wyo Tune

the rouryearoJd daughter of Mrs J
Powers wandered away from Sheep
Camp forty northwest of here
half n dozen parties scoured the coun
try tortyelglJt hours fruitlessly Ex
pert trailers failed to trace the
tiny footprints Thet the wonderful
something designated

In the tic tether
She miles straight Into the

hills where the baby like Little Red
Riding Hood ldeep under k

watched bya pack ot hungry
coyotes too cowartly to attack thechild

MRS NANCY SLEMP DEAD
BIG STONE GAP June ItMrs

Nancy Cawood Slerap widow of the
late member of Cant bell
Slemp and mother ot ttlvC Bascom S11emp died at
Stonosapt
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S S 51 PURIFIE-
G THE BLOOD

is responsible for most of the ailments of mankind When
from any cause this vital fluid becomes infected with impurities humors
or poisons disease in some form is sure to follow Eczema Acne Tetter
Boils Pimples etc while they show on the skin have an underlying
cause which is far deeperan impure humorinfected blood supply and
until this is corrected and the blood purified the itching and
burning symptoms will remain Rheumatism Catarrh Sores and
Scrofula Blood Poison and all other blood disorders are the result of a
vitiated polluted circulation and will continue to grow worse unless the
poison is removed from tIle blood In aU blood and skin diseasce S S S
lies proved itself a perfect remedy It goes down into the circulation and
removes aU waste matt r humors or poisons and makes the blood
and healthsustaining Nothing reaches taints and old chronic
troubles like S S S it cures because it purifies the blood and restores
lost properties to the impoverished circulation oJ Not only is S S S
blood purifier of the highest order but u tonic and appetizer without
an equal Book on the blood and any medical advice free to
all who write THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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ASensation Suit Specials
i

21 75 For Mens Suits

Worth 25 to 35

Today and tomorrow we offer a value in highclass
suits that even at this writing has shown itself to be in the
double leader If regular theyd command 25
to 35 and prove themselves most excellent values at their
prices

The patterns are new in excellent taste and in ample
variety The models are new distinctive showing a crafts
manship on the designers part that is inspired by genius

There were 200 suits in aU2 and 3 pieces Fine worsteds and cheviots in the newest ef
feelsblack brown tan green smoke and dark and fine soft fancy series iIf youd keep posted an the important merchandise doings hereabouts you owe it to

to see these lines
f

The Boys Get Extra Values I

The tide of trade flows where opportunity digs the
channel directs you this way now

c lass

yourself

Opportunity
II

+

Cool Stylish Wash Suits
classy looking

cut well made

I 95In Sailor and Russian Blouse
styles The embrace
plain white pique and
linen also fancy
galateas poplins and
hams Best class of trim 250 to 5mmgs Sizes 2i to yetIS

Boys Shirts and Blouses
some with slight

write and 75c and
colors The shirts

commendation for
quality cut and workman
ship

of our regular manu
faetulera let us have
practically as a compliment
order that we could offer the
greatest tialue yet In such
goods

Fresh

fabrics
duck

Bing
i0

imperfec-
tions Vain fanc 1

deserve
ever Shirts

these lines
in 39c

+

YOUR FURNISHINGS
The window displays will part of the story

III of extra opportunities and there is more to be learned inside

REPLENISH
tomorrow tell

Mens Half Hose
The finest lisle hose

offered under 35c Light Worth 35c
weight high spliced heel and

t
toe double sale We
closed out the importer in
this line See the window 25c
display

ever

Smart Serviceable Wool Suits
Boys SuitsDQUblebreasted coats with two

pairs of trousers one knickerbocker one

straight Sizes 77 to 16 years Reduced from

350 and 400 to
4

290
Splendid Wash

1
backers in brown linen
crash white duck and khaki Knickerbockers

Garments thatll stand 55hard service and will tub
eXJ C

nently

and

Knkker Wash

Tan Negligee Shirts
special of prime

importance Shirts that J 50
sell under 150 In tan with

1 00contrasting stripes of blue
green and brown Coat style
with cuffs attached

Another
never Worth

Shoe Bargain Extraordinary
Ment s 300 and 1 95350 Oxfords 4

A recent purchase gives us 1500 pairs of the
cleanest cut most attractive oxfords ever offered in
a saleand the price is low All the
latest shapes are shown patent colt gun metal

and All sizes

aki lnmpnny
Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street-

r

C

for 4

ridiculously
in

calf tan


